A mid-story seismic isolated building has isolators at mid-story and it is a good candidate for seismic retrofitting. Elevators for mid-story seismic isolated buildings receive strong rail bending stress due to the floor gap at the isolated floor. To reduce rail stress, a new elevator system has been established that has a long rail support span at the isolated floor. But it has complicated dynamic behavior including large rail deformation and guide contact with the rail. To evaluate such dynamic responses, we developed a nonlinear finite element model. Simulation results were validated by experiments, with the model. After precisely checking the rail bending stress, we derived an optimal elevator design against earthquakes.
Introduction
In Japan, the number of seismic proof buildings has increased after the 1995 Kobe earthquake. These buildings strengthen the seismic proof force and protect building facilities after earthquakes. A conventional seismic proof building sets up an isolator in the basement. On the other hand, recent seismic proof buildings often install an isolator at the mid-story. This isolation system is called a mid-story seismic isolated building (1) , (2) .
A mid-story seismic isolated building induces large horizontal deformation at the isolated floor during an earthquake. Then excessive bending stress occurs at the elevator guide rail from large building deformation. One solution to suppress large rail bending stress is a hoistway hanging system, which holds the lower part of the hoistway from the above story of the isolated floor. Another method is a rail support system, which has a support frame through three stories including the isolated floor (3) - (5) . A new elevator system, developed for mid-story seismic isolated buildings, has an expanded rail support span at the isolated floor. The expanded span enables the rail to smoothly follow the building horizontal deformation. Since the system has no additional devices at the isolated floor, it doesn't require extra space for the elevator hoistway, as conventional systems. However, this system causes larger rail deformation than usual elevator systems. Furthermore, when the elevator car stops at an isolated floor during an earthquake, the guide rail receives large lateral force from car inertia force. As a result of car inertia force, the guide device hits the rail and they separate. Then it repeats the motion many times during the earthquake. The elevator car has such complicated dynamic behavior due to the guide contact condition.
As mentioned above, the guide rail receives two types of dynamic force. One is rail Vol.2, No.3, 2007 dynamic deformation at the isolated floor. The other is periodic lateral force from car inertia. To evaluate rail dynamic force and complicated seismic behavior, a new elevator simulation model has been derived that can evaluate the transient behavior of the large deformation of the guide rail. The model also includes a contact model between the rail and the guide device. Since these behaviors are highly nonlinear, the simulation model is composed of nonlinear finite element models.
To verify the simulation model, an actual scaled test system was excited by shakers. Simulation results show a good match with experiment results. However, it is very difficult to shake the elevator in an actual building to evaluate earthquake behavior. Therefore we use a simulator to estimate elevator behavior during an earthquake with a mid-story seismic isolated building model. By simulations, an optimal elevator design is derived to suppress excessive rail bending stress, and the elevator system can also prevent the guide devices from derailment.
Basic Elevator Configuration
If a conventional elevator is installed in a mid-story seismic isolated building, the guide rails receive excessive bending stress at the isolated floor shown in Fig.1 . Therefore, a standard elevator can't be installed in the building. To resolve the above problem, a new elevator system has been developed. The proposed system in Fig.2 provides a long span for guide rail support to prevent large bending stress.
Since the system only requires a little additional hoistway space, it has a strong advantage for residential building spaces.
However, the rails of the new system bend easily, and rail stiffness decreases against car inertia force at the isolated floor because the rail support span is wider than usual systems at the isolated floor. Two guide rails are installed on both sides of the car. During back-and-forth car vibration, both rails can simultaneously support car inertia force. On the other hand, only one side rail has to support car inertia force for side-to-side car vibration. Therefore, the long span rail has difficulty supporting the car inertia force for side-to-side car vibration. Vol.2, No.3, 2007 Weak stiffness might also cause derailment of the car from the guide rail because the distance between both side rails widens due to the car inertia force. To prevent derailment, both rails are connected to each other at the isolated floor to maintain the rail distance of both sides. Rail connection also helps distribute the car inertia force from the force applied rail to the connected rail, and then each rail simultaneously receives reduced car inertia force.
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The new system faces another problem. When an elevator runs at an abnormally high speed, the car grabs the guide rail to stop immediately. During such an emergent operation, the guide rails receive a strong compression force along the axial direction. Since the rail support span is wider than the usual length at the isolated floor, the compression force might induce rail buckling. To prevent rail buckling, the lower part of the rail from the isolated floor is suspended, and the rail can slide vertically at the supporting clip of the lower part. Then, the guide rail at the isolated floor doesn't receive axial compression but tension, and no rail buckling occurs. Table 1 shows the elevator specifications for mid-story seismic isolated buildings, and Table 2 shows the applied buildings for the elevator system. 
Simulation Model
In this section, a finite element model is introduced to evaluate transient behavior during an earthquake. The elevator model at the isolated floor is shown in Fig.3 . The guide rail and the rail connection frame are modeled by beam elements. The guide rail model, which can evaluate the large bending deformation caused by the floor gap, has an unsymmetrical cross section.
Fig. 3 Finite Element Model for Elevator System
Since the elevator guide is modeled by a nonlinear spring, the model can evaluate guide contact behavior with the rail and the derailment process. The model contains gap elements in addition to a spring and stopper, so the guide can only transfer compression force to the rail. Guide damping is identified in experiments.
To excite the elevator system in Fig.3 , the simulation model needs building sway motion as input to the rails. Large inertia masses are assigned to the rail support points. Large mass can follow the earthquake acceleration of the building, if the applied force to the large mass is huge and it can ignore the inertia forces from other systems.
Verification of Simulation Model by Stress Test

Outline of Test System
To verify the simulation model in Fig.3 , we shook the actual scaled model shown in Fig.4 . It was very difficult to construct a full-scaled isolated floor model due to the limitations of the test facility. Therefore the guide rail was divided into two parts from the center of the isolated floor. The lower part of the rail was used for the experiment in Fig.4 . Vol.2, No.3, 2007 The height of the test facility is about 9m, and the displacement of the upper part is constrained by the reaction wall. The lower part is on the force table, which is shaken by the actuator. Linear guide devices are installed between the upper and lower parts to imitate the isolated floor, and then the lower part can move horizontally. Fig. 4 Elevator Test System
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Static Stress of Guide Rail by Floor Gap
The bending stress by the floor gap is derived from the beam model in Fig.5 . L 1 ∼ L 3 are the rail spans and d is the floor gap at the isolated floor. Maximum bending stress occurs at rail support points P 2 and P 3 from the bending moment diagram in Fig.5 . Corresponding bending stress σ 2 and σ 3 are derived by the following equations:
Vol. 2, No.3, 2007 where EI is the bending stiffness and Z is the section modulus. The floor gap is applied statically to the rail by the test facility in Fig.4 . The measured bending stress at the rail support point is shown in Fig.6 , where the lateral axis also shows the amount of floor gap at the isolated floor.
Enforced displacement is applied to the force table in Fig.4 . Corresponding to the floor gap, bending stress responds proportionally, shown in the dashed line in Fig.6 . The experiment result is identical as the calculation in Eq. (1) . When enforced displacement is removed, bending stress returns to zero.
On the other hand, when bending stress exceeds a yielding strength of 265N/mm 2 , plastic strain occurs. After releasing enforced displacement, a small amount of strain remains that couldn't be recognized by visual checks.
We conclude the following from the experiment results: • Rail stiffness is strong enough if the floor gap ranges from 200 to 300mm within design specifications.
• The experiment data match the simulation.
• The rail suffers no severe damage, even if it receives excessive deformation, which is beyond design specifications. 
Dynamic Stress by Car Inertia Force
The test system is shaken horizontally to check the rail stress caused by the car inertia force. All rail stress is measured to confirm that car inertia force is distributed properly to both side rails. The test system in Fig.4 changes the rail support points to imitate the center area of the isolated floor.
The force table in Fig.4 follows a sine wave motion as building sway motion during an earthquake. Figure 7 shows measured rail bending stress as circular and triangular marks. These data are measured at the close points of the lower guide device. Figure 7 also shows the calculation data as solid and dashed lines. The negative value of the vertical axis represents compression stress by car inertia force. When the left side rail receives car inertia force at the lower guide device, the opposite right side rail doesn't receive car inertia force directly. However, the rail is pulled out by the connection frame in Fig.2 . Therefore it has small positive bending stress compared to the large negative stress shown in Fig.7 .
By experiments, we can conclude that the rail properly receives the designed dynamic stress by the rail connection frame. Vol.2, No.3, 2007 
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Transient Response by Actual Earthquake Waves
The experiment results in the previous section show the accuracy of the nonlinear finite element model in Fig.3 . It is very difficult to evaluate earthquake behavior using actual elevators and buildings, so we used a simulation model. In this section, we modify the verified finite element model in Fig.3 . Figure 8 shows the acute finite element model of an actual elevator system for a seismic isolated building. Rail bending stress and the derailment condition of the guide devices are checked numerically by the new model in Fig.8 . Table 3 shows the building specifications for the simulation, which was carried out in a car stopping condition because the car stops immediately during earthquake emergency operations. To simulate rail behavior under the worst conditions, the car is set in a position far from the rail supporting points. Since the center of the car's gravity is close to the lower guide, it is assigned to the center of the isolated floor. Fig.8 , the rail connection frame is installed upward from the center of the isolated floor. Except for the top points, the rail support points have a vertical slide mechanism as a sliding clip. Since the main focus of the simulation is the evaluation of rail bending stress, the car model shown in Fig.8 is simplified and omits car stiffness evaluation.
The applied earthquake is El Centro wave (north-south direction), a well known reference wave for building designs. Acceleration curves at the lower and upper floors of the isolated floor are shown in Fig.9 . The floor gap is also shown in Fig.9 . Before the earthquake, floor gap is zero and is defined as the relative distance of the upper floor from the lower floor. Maximum floor gap occurs at 3.9sec in Fig.9 . Figure 10 shows rail deformation at that time. The bending stress of both side rails is also shown in Fig.10 . and Engineering Vol.2, No.3, 2007 
Fig. 10 Maximum Rail Deformation and Stress
The rail bending stresses are shown separately as compression and tension sides because the rail is represented by an unsymmetrical beam model. Figure 10 shows that large bending stresses occur at the rail support point of the lower part and at the rail connection frame. These stresses are induced by the floor gap at the isolated floor. Figure 11 shows another rail bending stress that occurs at the maximum acceleration time of the earthquake. The corresponding time is 2.1sec in Fig.9 . In Fig.11 , the left hand side is the upper floor and the right hand side is the lower floor. Large bending stress is shown at the lower guide of the car because the car inertia force pushes the rail through the car guide device.
Fig. 11 Rail Stress at Maximum Acceleration Time
The rail simultaneously receives two types of bending stresses. One is the bending stress by the floor gap at the isolated floor. The other is caused by the car inertia force. Since rail bending stress must be evaluated by the summation of both bending stresses, we have to evaluate them by dynamic analysis during an earthquake. Then we can estimate the maximum rail bending stress from the transient data. Time responses at several rail points are derived by dynamic response analysis. Figure 12 is rail stress at the rail support points. Figures 13 and  14 are the data at the car guide points and at the rail connection frame. Those points receive the most critical bending stress.
The results of Figs.12, 13 , and 14 show that the largest stress occurs at 3.9sec in Fig.14 . The calculated results show that the maximum value is lower than the yielding strength of the rail, 265N/mm 2 , even if the maximum bending stress changes value by car position. Therefore the elevator design is acceptable against earthquakes. Next, we check the derailment of the guide devices during earthquakes. Figure 15 shows the guide reaction force against the rail. Figure 16 shows the relative distance between the guide device and the rail. In Fig.16 , the negative value of the vertical axis illustrates that the distance between the guide device and rail becomes wider and both are separate from each other. The maximum gap between the guide device and the rail occurs at 2.1sec in Fig.16 . During that time, the guide also receives maximum force in Fig.15 . However the maximum guide gap is much smaller than the permissible gap of 30mm. Therefore the system has no derailment. and Engineering Vol.2, No.3, 2007 Finally, we check the influence of the residual floor gap after the earthquake. When maximum residual slope 1/150 in Table 2 exists, we evaluate the car lateral vibration in the rated speed. We use a 3-span rail model shown in Fig.5 for simplified evaluation. The car supported by the guide stiffness runs at a rated speed of 210m/min. Figures 17 and 18 show car lateral vibration and reaction force from the rail when the car runs through the isolated floor. At initial time, the car receives a large vibration, which is caused by the discontinuity of the rail slope at the rail corner in Fig.5 . The vibration can be considered local rail deformation at the rail joint after the earthquake, but it soon disappears due to the guide damping effect. Then the enforced vibration caused by the residual floor gap appears after the above vibration.
The maximum vibration of the car lateral motion is about 6Gal, even if local rail deformation exists. Maximum reaction force is about 160N in Fig.18 . Since these values are quite small, residual slope doesn't affect car operation after the earthquake.
In this paper, we only showed simulation results based on El Centro waves as a typical example. However, we evaluated other waves, such as Hachinohe and Taft. Those results also showed reasonable behaviors that satisfy elevator stiffness specifications.
Conclusion
We developed a new simulation model to evaluate elevator dynamic behavior for midstory seismic isolated buildings. The simulator contains a nonlinear finite element model to evaluate such specific elevator behavior as guide contact with the rail and large rail deformation. We validated the simulator by shaking an actual scaled elevator system. Simulation results match the experiment very well.
A simulator is applied to realize an optimal elevator design that can prevent the derailment of guide devices and the plastic deformation of the rail. We verified the elevator stiffness design by transient analysis with actual earthquake building motion.
